
New Hire Processing
Instruction Sheet- Residents

The attached forms must be completed and returned to Human Resources prior to your first day of
employment.

Employee Supplemental Form: Please complete as much information as possible, including the
department you will be working for and the date employment commences.

Employment Eligibility Verification (I-9): It is federally mandated that you provide proof of employment
eligibility to work and be paid by Winthrop University Hospital.

Please complete, sign, and date section 1.  DO NOT FILL OUT section 2, only supply the necessary
documentation listed on the back of this form.   Your documents will be photocopied and returned to you.

US CITIZENS: Provide any one item from List A (OR)  One item from List B and one item from List C.
NON-US CITIZENS: Provide one document from List A.

W-4: The minimum items that must be filled in are # 1, 2, 3, & 5.  The form MUST be signed and dated.  In
the employer ID# section, please provide your employee ID# which is on the card provided by employee
health.

Please Note: We are unable to advise you regarding the number of allowances you are entitled to claim.
The worksheet on the back of the W-4 may be helpful in determining this.  Please contact your accountant,
and if necessary, file a revised form at later date.

Form IT-2104: Complete the top portion of the first page to be returned; keep pages 3 and 4 for your
records.  The form MUST be signed and dated in order to be processed.  If you do not complete this form
we will use the number of allowances you claimed on federal Form W-4.

EEO Self-Identification Form: The information on this EEO Self-Identification Form is being requested
and will be used solely for equal employment opportunity record-keeping and reporting purposes.
Submission of this form by you is voluntary.   Please be assured that you will not be subjected to any
adverse treatment if you do not provide the information requested.

Direct Deposit Form (Optional): Direct Deposit becomes effective after approximately two (2)
paychecks.  In addition to your account number, please provide a voided blank check if you wish for your
paycheck to be deposited into your checking account or the ABA routing number if you wish for your
paycheck to be deposited into your savings account.

Winthrop University Hospital Health and Welfare Plan HIPPA Privacy Notice: Should be read,
completed, and returned to Human Resources.  The packet of information is yours to keep.

Disclosure & Authorization Form: By completing this form you agree that Winthrop-University Hospital
may rely on this authorization to order background reports, including investigative consumer reports, from
companies other than ADP Screening and Selection Services without asking me for my authorization again
as allowed by law.

NHP Instruction Sheet Rev. 01/12
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 ������� !���� _________________________________________________________________
"#$%& '()* Middle Initial Last Name

Home Telephone Number: (_______)   ________________________________________________

Cell Telephone Number:  (_______)   _________________________________________________

Date of Birth: ____________________________________________________________________

Marital Status: Married Single

Ages Of Dependent Children:______________________________________________________

Languages Spoken:

Primary: ___________________________________________________________________

Other Language (s): _________________________________________________________

Sex: Male Female

In Case Of Accident Notify: _________________________________________________________

Relationship: ________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Street City State Zip Code

Primary Telephone Number: (______)  ____________________________________________

Other Telephone Number: (______) _____________________________________________

Date of Hire: _____________________________________________________________________

Department Name: ________________________________________________________________

Employee Signature: __________________________________________ Date: _______________

Employee Supplemental Rev. 5-11
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Yes

No

2. If you answered No , please select all that apply of the following categories that best
describes your race/ethnicity:

White (Not Hispanic or Latino).

Black or African American (Not Hispanic or Latino).

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander (Not Hispanic or Latino).

Asian (Not Hispanic or Latino).

American Indian or Alaska Native (Not Hispanic or Latino).

Two or More Races (Not Hispanic or Latino).
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fghijkgl mn ojpgkmqqr stuvwx wy z{|}x~ Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or
Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.

��gp�--A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, the
Middle East, or North Africa.

��jl� mn ��ngljk ���ngljk--A person having origins in any of the Black
racial groups of Africa.

�jpg�� fj�jggjk mn �p��n �jlg�gl �h�jk��n--A person having origins in
any of the original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa, or other Pacific
Islands.

�hgjk--a person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far
East, Southeast Asia, or the Indian subcontinent including, for example,
Cambodia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the Philippine
Islands, Thailand, and Vietnam.

���ngljk �k�gjk mn ��jh�j �jpg��--A person having origins in any of the
original peoples of North and South America (including Central America),
and who maintains tribal affiliation or community attachment.



PAY CHECK DIRECT DEPOSIT

I understand that although I can have my check directly deposited to any bank, the money may not
appear in my account until Monday or Tuesday after the actual pay day.  I also understand that I must
verify that the deposit was made, before I write any checks since Winthrop-University Hospital will not
be responsible for any checks returned to my account, due to insufficient funds.

PLEASE NOTE: There is a 10 day prenote period-when you change accounts, you will have a check to
cash. It will go direct deposit to the new account the following payroll if there aren t any errors.

I ACCEPT THESE TERMS: ______________________________________ _______________
PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME Employee #

Work Ext. or Home telephone number: _____________________________ Ext. # : _______________

Home Address: __________________________________________________________________________

Checking Account #:

1.  _____________________________________________   Amount (if applicable):$____________________

2.  _____________________________________________   Amount (if applicable):$____________________

Saving Account #:

1.  ______________________ ABA/Routing #:__________________Amount (if applicable): $____________

2. ______________________ ABA/Routing #: _________________Amount (if applicable): $_____________

Please indicate if you would like your paycheck or stub mailed to the above address.

Please stop direct deposit.  Account # ________________________________________________

Please check this box if your check/stub had been mailed previously and you want it to go to your
department instead.

DIRECT DEPOSIT INTO A CHECKING ACCOUNT REQUIRES A VOIDED CHECK WITH THE CORRECT
ACCOUNT # ON IT

___________________________________________________ _______________________
SIGNATURE DATE
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WINTHROP-UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL HEALTH & WELFARE PLAN 
 

NOTICE OF HEALTH INFORMATION PRIVACY PRACTICES 
 

THIS NOTICE DESCRIBES HOW MEDICAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU MAY BE USED AND DISCLOSED 
 AND HOW YOU CAN GET ACCESS TO THIS INFORMATION. PLEASE REVIEW IT CAREFULLY. 

 

 
The Health Plans or options sponsored by Winthrop-University Hospital (referred to in this Notice as the “Health 

Plans”) may use or disclose health information about participants (employees and their covered dependents) as 
required for purposes of administering the Health Plans, such as for reviewing and paying claims and utilization 
review.  Some of these functions are handled directly by Winthrop-University Hospital employees who are 
responsible for overseeing the operation of the Health Plans, while other functions may be performed by other 
companies under contract with the Health Plans (those companies are generally referred to as “service providers”).  
Regardless of who handles health information for the Health Plans, the Health Plans have established policies that 
are designed to prevent the misuse or unnecessary disclosure of protected health information. 
 
Please note that the rest of this Notice uses the capitalized word, “Plan” to refer to each Health Plan sponsored by 
Winthrop-University Hospital, including any Winthrop-University Hospital employees who are responsible for 
handling health information maintained by the Health Plans as well as any service providers who handle health 
information under contract with the Health Plans.  This Notice applies to each Health Plan maintained by Winthrop-
University Hospital, including plans or programs that provide medical, vision, prescription drug, dental, and health 
care flexible spending account benefits.  However, if any of the Plan’s health benefits are provided through insurance 
contracts, you will receive a separate notice, similar to this one, from the insurer and only that notice will apply to the 
insurer’s use of your health information. 
 
The Plan is required by law to maintain the privacy of certain health information about you and to provide you this 
Notice of the Plan’s legal duties and privacy practices with respect to that protected health information.  This Notice 
also provides details regarding certain rights you may have under Federal law regarding medical information about 
you that is maintained by the Plan. 
 
You should review this Notice carefully and keep it with other records relating to your health coverage.  The Plan is 
required by law to abide by the terms of this Notice while it is in effect.  This Notice is effective beginning January 

15, 2011 and will remain in effect until it is revised. 
 
If the Plan’s health information privacy policies and procedures are changed so that any part of this Notice is no 
longer accurate, the Plan will revise this Privacy Notice.  A copy of any revised Privacy Notice will be available upon 
request to the Privacy Contact Person indicated later in this Notice.  Also, if required under applicable law, the Plan 
will automatically provide a copy of any revised notice to employees who participate in the Plan. 
 
The Plan reserves the right to apply any changes in its health information policies retroactively to all health 
information maintained by the Plan, including information that the Plan received or created before those policies 
were revised. 
 
Protected Health Information 
 
This Notice applies to health information possessed by the Plan that includes identifying information about an 
individual.  Such information, regardless of the form in which it is kept, is referred to in this Notice as Protected 

Health Information or “PHI”.  For example, any health record that includes details such as your name, street 
address, date of birth or Social Security number would be covered.  However, information taken from a document 
that does not include such obvious identifying details is also Protected Health Information if that information, under 
the circumstances, could reasonably be expected to allow a person who receives or accesses that information to 
identify you as the subject of the information.  Information that the Plan possesses that is not Protected Health 
Information is not covered by this Notice and may be used for any purpose that is consistent with applicable law and 
with the Plan’s policies and requirements. 
 
How the Plan Uses or Discloses Health Information 
 
Protected Health Information may be used or disclosed by the Plan as necessary for the operation of the Plan.  For 
example, PHI may be used or disclosed for the following Plan purposes: 
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● Treatment.  If a provider who is treating you requests any part or all of your health care records that the Plan 
possesses, the Plan generally will provide the requested information. (There is an exception for psychotherapy 
notes.  If the Plan possesses any psychotherapy notes, those documents, with rare exceptions, will be used or 
disclosed only according to your specific authorization.) 

 
 For example, if your current physician asks the Plan for PHI in connection with a treatment plan the physician 

has for you, the Plan generally will provide that PHI to the physician. 
 
● Payment.  The Plan’s agents or representatives may use or disclose PHI about you to determine eligibility for 

plan benefits, facilitate payment for services you receive from health care providers, to review claims and to 
coordinate benefits.  This includes, if appropriate, disclosing information to the Plan Sponsor, as needed to 
facilitate the Plan’s payment function. 

 
 For example, if the Plan needs to process a payment to your current physician, but requires additional PHI to 

process that payment, it may request that PHI from the physician. 
 

● Other health care operations.  The Plan may also use or disclose PHI as needed for various purposes that are 
related to the operation of the Plan.  These purposes include utilization review programs, quality assurance 
reviews, contacting providers regarding treatment alternatives, contacting participants to provide appointment 
reminders or to provide information about treatment alternatives or other heath-related benefits and services 
that may be of interest to them, insurance or reinsurance contract renewals and other functions that are 
appropriate for purposes of administering the Plan.  This includes, if appropriate, disclosing information to the 
Plan Sponsor, as needed to facilitate the Plan’s health care operations function. 

 

 For example, if the Plan wishes to undertake a review of utilization patterns under the Plan, it may request 
necessary PHI from your physician. 

 

In addition to the typical Plan purposes described above, Protected Health Information also may be used or disclosed 
as permitted or required under applicable law for the following purposes: 
 
● Use or disclosure required by law.  To the extent that the Plan is legally required to provide Protected Health 

Information to a government agency or anyone else, it will do so.  However, the Plan will not use or disclose 
more information than it determines is required by applicable law. 

 
● Disclosure for public health activities.  The Plan may disclose PHI to a public health authority that is authorized 

to collect such information (or to a foreign government agency, at the direction of a public health authority) for 
purposes of preventing or controlling injury, disease or disability. 

 
 The Plan may also disclose PHI to a public health authority or other government agency that is responsible for 

receiving reports of child abuse or neglect. 
 
In addition, certain information may be provided to pharmaceutical companies or other businesses that are regulated 
by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), as appropriate for purposes relating to the quality, safety and 
effectiveness of FDA-regulated products.  For example, disclosure might be appropriate for purposes of reporting 
adverse reactions, assisting with recalls and contacting patients who have received products that have been recalled. 
 
Also, to the extent permitted by applicable law, the Plan may disclose PHI, as part of a public health investigation or 
intervention, to an individual who may have been exposed to a communicable disease or may otherwise be at risk of 
contracting or spreading a disease or condition. 
 
● Disclosures about victims of abuse, neglect or domestic violence.  (The following does not apply to disclosures 

regarding child abuse or neglect, which may be made only as provided under Disclosure for public health 
activities.) 

 
 If required by law, the Plan may disclose PHI relating to a victim of abuse, neglect or domestic violence, to an 

appropriate government agency.  Disclosure will be limited to the relevant required information.  The Plan will 
inform the individual if any PHI is disclosed as provided in this paragraph or the next one. 

 
 If disclosure is not required by law, the Plan may disclose relevant PHI relating to a victim of abuse, neglect or 

domestic violence to an authorized government agency, to the extent permitted by applicable law, if the Plan 
determines that the disclosure is necessary to prevent serious harm to the individual or to other potential 
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victims.  Also, to the extent permitted by law, the Plan may release PHI relating to an individual to a law 
enforcement official, if the individual is incapacitated and unable to agree to the disclosure of PHI and the law 
enforcement official indicates that the information is necessary for an immediate enforcement activity and is not 
intended to be used against the individual. 

 
● Health oversight activities.  The Plan may disclose protected health information to a health oversight agency 

(this includes Federal, State or local agencies that are responsible for overseeing the health care system or a 
particular government program for which health information is needed) for oversight activities authorized by 
law.  This type of disclosure applies to oversight relating to the health care system and various government 
programs as well as civil rights laws.  This disclosure would not apply to any action by the government in 
investigating a participant in the Plan, unless the investigation relates to the receipt of health benefits by that 
individual. 

 
● Disclosures for judicial and administrative proceedings.  The Plan may disclose protected health information in 

the course of any judicial or administrative proceeding in response to an order from a court or an administrative 
tribunal.  Also, if certain restrictive conditions are met, the Plan may disclose PHI in response to a subpoena, 
discovery request or other lawful process.  In either case, the Plan will not disclose PHI that has not been 
expressly requested or authorized by the order or other process. 

 
● Disclosures for law enforcement purposes.  The Plan may disclose protected health information for a law 

enforcement purpose to a law enforcement official if certain detailed restrictive conditions are met. 
 
● Disclosures to medical examiners, coroners and funeral directors following death.  The Plan may disclose 

protected health information to a coroner or medical examiner for the purpose of identifying a deceased person, 
determining a cause of death, or other duties as authorized by law.  The Plan also may disclose PHI to a funeral 
director as needed to carry out the funeral director’s duties.  PHI may also be disclosed to a funeral director, if 
appropriate, in reasonable anticipation of an individual’s death. 

 
● Disclosures for organ, eye or tissue donation purposes.  The Plan may disclose protected health information to 

organ procurement organizations or other entities engaged in the procurement, banking, or transplantation of 
cadaveric organs, eyes, or tissue for the purpose of facilitating organ, eye or tissue donation and transplantation. 

 
● Disclosures for research purposes.  If certain detailed restrictions are met, the Plan may disclose protected health 

information for research purposes. 
 
● Disclosures to avert a serious threat to health or safety.  The Plan may, consistent with applicable law and 

standards of ethical conduct, use or disclose protected health information, (1) if it believes the use or disclosure is 
necessary to prevent or lessen a serious and imminent threat to the health or safety of a person or the public; and 
the disclosure is made to a person or persons reasonably able to prevent or lessen the threat, including the target 
of the threat; or (2) if it believes the disclosure is necessary for law enforcement authorities to identify or 
apprehend an individual because of a statement by an individual admitting participation in a violent crime that 
the Plan reasonably believes may have caused serious physical harm to the victim or where it appears that the 
individual has escaped from a correctional institution or from lawful custody. 

 
● Disclosures for specialized government functions.  If certain conditions are met, the Plan may use and disclose 

the protected health information of individuals who are Armed Forces personnel for activities deemed necessary 
by appropriate military command authorities to assure the proper execution of the military mission.  Also, the 
Plan may use and disclose the PHI of individuals who are foreign military personnel to their appropriate foreign 
military authority under similar conditions. 

 
 The Plan may also use or disclose PHI to authorized federal officials for the conduct of lawful intelligence, 

counter-intelligence, and other national security activities or for the provision of protective services to the 
President or other persons as authorized by Federal law relating to those protective services. 

 
● Disclosures for workers’ compensation purposes.  The Plan may disclose protected health information as 

authorized by and to the extent necessary to comply with laws relating to workers’ compensation or other 
similar programs. 
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Uses and Disclosures That Are Not Permitted Without Your Authorization 
 
The Plan will not use or disclose Protected Health Information for any purpose that is not mentioned above, except as 
specifically authorized by you.  If the Plan needs to use or disclose PHI for a reason not listed above, it will request 
your permission for that specific use and will not use PHI for that purpose except according to the specific terms of 
your authorization.  In addition, you may complete an Authorization Form if you want the Plan to use or disclose 
health information to you, or to someone else at your request, for any reason. 
 
Any authorization you provide will be limited to specified information, and the intended use or disclosure as well as 
any person or organization that is permitted to use, disclose or receive the information must be specified in the 
Authorization Form.  Also, an authorization is limited to a specific limited time period and it expires at the end of 
that period.  Finally, you always have the right to revoke a previous authorization by making a written request to the 
Plan.  The Plan will honor your request to revoke an authorization but the revocation will not apply to any action 
that the Plan took in accord with the authorization before you informed the Plan that you were revoking the 
authorization. 
 
No Use or Disclosure of PHI for Underwriting 
 
Under applicable law, the Plan generally may not use or disclose genetic information, including information about 
genetic testing and family medical history, for underwriting purposes.  The Plan may use or disclose PHI for 
underwriting purposes, assuming the use or disclosure is permitted based on the above rules, including the rules for 
uses and disclosures of PHI for Treatment or Health Care Operations purposes as described above.  However, any 
PHI that is used or disclosed for underwriting purposes will not include genetic information. 
 
“Underwriting purposes” is defined under federal law and generally includes any Plan rules relating to (1) eligibility 
(including enrollment and continued eligibility) for benefits under the Plan (including changes in deductibles or 
other cost-sharing mechanisms in return for activities such as completing a health risk assessment or participating in 
a wellness program); (2) the computation of premium or contribution amounts under the Plan (including discounts 
or payments or differences in premiums based on activities such as completing a health risk assessment or 
participating in a wellness program); (3) the application of any preexisting condition exclusion under the Plan; and 
(4) other activities related to the creation, renewal, or replacement of a contract for health insurance or health benefits.  
However, “underwriting purposes” generally does not include rules relating to the determination of whether a 
particular expense or claim is medically appropriate. 
 
Your Health Information Rights 
 
Under Federal law, you have the following rights: 
 
● You may request restrictions with regard to certain types of uses and disclosures.  This includes the uses and disclosures 

described above for treatment, payment and other health care operations purposes.  If the Plan agrees to the 
restrictions you request, it will abide by the terms of those restrictions.  However, under the law, the Plan is not 
required to accept any restriction.  If the Plan determines that a requested restriction will interfere with the 
efficient administration of the Plan or is otherwise inappropriate, it may decline the restriction.  If you want to 
request a restriction, you should submit a written request describing the restriction to the Privacy Contact Person 
listed in this Notice. 

 
 In one situation (which is more likely to apply to a health care provider than to this Plan), the Plan is required to 

agree to a request for a restriction on disclosure of PHI if the disclosure is to another health plan for purposes of 
payment or health care operations.  If the PHI is limited to a health care item or service for which the health care 
provider involved has been paid in full by you (or by someone else, other than the Plan or other health coverage, 
on your behalf), the Plan will agree to your request that such information not be provided to another health plan. 

 
● You may request that certain information be provided to you in a confidential manner.  This right applies only if you 

inform the Plan in writing (submitted to the Privacy Contact Person listed in this Notice) that the ordinary 
disclosure of part or all of the information might endanger you.  For example, an individual may not want 
information about certain types of treatment to be sent to his or her home address because someone else who 
lives there might have access to it.  In such a case, the individual could request that the information be sent to an 
alternate address.  The Plan will honor such a request if it is reasonable, but reserves the right to reject a request 
that would impose too much of an administrative burden or financial risk on the Plan. 
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● You may request access to certain medical records possessed by the Plan and you may inspect or copy those records.  This 
right applies to all enrollment, claims processing, medical management and payment records maintained by the 
Plan and also to any other information possessed by the Plan that is used to make decisions about you or your 
health coverage.  However, there are certain limited exceptions.  Specifically, the Plan may deny access to 
psychotherapy notes and to information prepared in anticipation of litigation. 

 
If you want to request access to any medical records, you should contact the Privacy Contact Person listed in this 
Notice.  If you request copies of any records, the Plan may charge reasonable fees to cover the costs of providing 
those copies to you, including, for example, copying charges and the cost of postage if you request that copies be 
mailed to you.  You will be informed of any fees that apply before you are charged. 
 
● You may request that protected health information maintained by the Plan be amended.  If you feel that certain 

information maintained by the Plan is inaccurate or incomplete, you may request that the information be 
amended.  The Plan may reject your request if it finds that the information is accurate and complete.  Also, if the 
information you are challenging was created by some other person or organization, the Plan ordinarily would 
not be responsible for amending that information unless you provide information to the Plan to establish that the 
originator of the information is not in a position to amend it.  If you want to request that any medical record 
maintained by the Plan be amended, you should provide your request in writing to the Privacy Contact Person 
listed in this Notice.  Your request should describe the records that you want to be changed, each change you are 
requesting and your reasons for believing that each requested change should be made. 

 
The Plan normally will respond to a request for an amendment within 60 days after it receives your request.  In 
certain cases, the Plan may take up to 30 additional days to respond to your request. 
 
If the Plan denies your request, you will have the opportunity to prepare a statement to be included with your health 
records to explain why you believe that certain information is incomplete or inaccurate.  If you do prepare such a 
statement, the Plan will provide that statement to any person who uses or receives the information that you 
challenged.  The Plan may also prepare a response to your statement and that response will be placed with your 
records and provided to anyone who receives your statement.  A copy will also be provided to you. 
 
● You have the right to receive details about certain non-routine disclosures of health information made by the Plan.  You 

may request an accounting of all disclosures or health information, with certain exceptions.  This accounting 
would not include disclosures that are made for Treatment, Payment and other health plan operations, 
disclosures made pursuant to an individual authorization from you, disclosures made to you and certain other 
types of disclosures.  Also, your request will not apply to any disclosures made more than 6 years before the date 
your request is properly submitted to the Plan.  You may receive an accounting of disclosures once every 12 
months at no charge.  The Plan may charge a reasonable fee for any additional requests during a 12 month 
period. 

 
● You have the right to request and receive a paper copy of this Privacy Notice.  If the Plan provides this Notice to you in 

an electronic form, you may request a paper copy and the Plan will provide one.  You should contact the Privacy 
Contact Person identified at the end of this Notice if you want a paper copy. 

 
Health Information Complaint Procedures Privacy Contact Person 
 
If you believe your health information privacy rights have been violated, you may file a complaint with the Plan.  To 
file a complaint, you should write to the Winthrop-University Hospital, Human Resources Department, 259 First 
Street, Mineola, NY 11501. 
 
In addition to your right to file a complaint with the Plan, you may file a complaint with the U.S. Department of 
Health & Human Services.  (Details are available on the Internet at http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy)  You will 
never be retaliated against in any way as a result of any complaint that you file. 
 
Additional Information 
 
After reading this Notice, if you have questions about the Plan’s health information privacy policies and procedures 
or if you need additional information, send an email to BenefitsOffice@winthrop.org or call (516) 663-2912. 

 

mailto:BenefitsOffice@winthrop.org
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BACKGROUND CHECK DISCLOSURE AND AUTHORIZATION FORM
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 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñ�ðøïs ù wðûû úñïúõñï tîï �õø�öñòuí÷ ñïúòñü óòñ ýðítîñòú þÿíðvïñ�ðty
�òsúðtõû � �	
 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñ�ðøïs ðs ûòøõtï÷ õt �� �ïôðíötòí �üñïïtù �òñü �òûûðísù ��ù ����� ù õí÷ øõí �ï ñïõøîï÷ õt
���þ��þ���

�îï �õø�öñòuí÷ ñïúòñü ôõy øòítõðí ðíóòñôõtðòí øòíøïñíðíö yòuñ øîõñõøtïñù öïíïñõû ñïúutõtðòíù úïñ�òíõû øîõñõøtïñðstðøsù ôò÷ï òó ûðvðíö ù
õí÷ øñï÷ðt stõí÷ðíö�  �îï tyúïs òó ðíóòñô õtðòí tîõt ôõy �ï òñ÷ïñï÷ ðíøûu÷ï �ut õñï íòt ûðôðtï÷ tò� �òøðõû �ïøuñðty íuô�ïñ vïñðóðøõtðòí�
øñðôðíõûù úu�ûðøù ï÷uøõtðòíõû õí÷ù õs õúúñòúñðõtïù ÷ñðvðíö ñïøòñ÷s øîïø�s� vïñðóðøõtðòí òó úñðòñ ïôúûòyôïít� ñïóïñïíøï ù ûðøïísðíö õí÷
øïñüðóðøõtðòí øîïø�s � øñï÷ðt ñïúòñüs� õí÷ ÷ñuö tïstðíö ñïsuûts� �îï ðíóòñôõtðòí ôõy �ï ò�tõðíï÷ óñòô úñðvõtï õí÷ úu�ûðø ñïøòñ÷ sòuñøïsù
ðíøûu÷ðíö úïñsòíõû ðítïñ�ðïws wðtî yòuñ õssòøðõtïsù óñðïí÷s ù õí÷ íïðöî�òñ�� ��í  ðívïstðöõtðvï øòísuôïñ ñïúòñü ðs õ �õø�öñòuí÷ ñïúòñü
tîõt ðíøû u÷ïs ðíóòñôõtðòí óñòô suøî úïñsòíõû ðítïñ�ðïws ù ïxøïút ðí �õûðóòñíðõ wîïñï tîõt tïñô ôïõís õíy �õø�öñòuí÷ ñïúòñü �� �îï íõtuñï
õí÷ søòúï òó tîï ôòst øòôôòí óòñô òó ðívïstðöõtðvï øòísuôïñ ñïúòñü ðs õí ðívïstðöõtðòí ðítò yòuñ ï÷uøõtðòí õí÷�òñ ïôúûòyôïít îðst òñy
øòí÷uøtï÷ �y �	
 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñ�ðøïs òñ õíòtîïñ òutsð÷ï òñöõíðzõtðòí�

�òu ôõy ñï�uïst ôòñï ðíóòñôõtðòí õ�òut tîï íõtuñï õí÷ søòúï òó õí ðívïstðöõtðvï øòísuôïñ ñïúòñüù ðó õíyù �y tïûïúîòíðíö ýðítîñòú þ
ÿíðvïñ�ðty �òsúðtõû õt ���þ��þ����� � suôôõñ! òó yòuñ ñðöîts uí÷ïñ tîï �õðñ �ñï÷ðt �ïúòñüðíö �øt ðs õûsò �ïðíö úñòvð÷ï÷ tò yòu wðtî tîðs
óòñô�

STATE SPECIFIC NOTICES

ìó yòu ûðvï òñ wòñ� óòñ ýðítîñòú þÿíðvïñ�ðty �òsúðtõû ðí tîï stõtïs ûðstï÷ �ïûòwù úûïõsï íòtï tîï óòûûòwðíö�

CALIFORNIA� �òu ôõy vðïw tîï óðûï tî õt �	
 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñ�ðøïs îõs óòñ yòuù õí÷ òñ÷ïñ õ øòúy òó tîï óðûïù uúòí
su�ôðttðíö úñòúïñ ð÷ïítðóðøõtðòí õí÷ úõyðíö øòúyðíö øòstsù �y øòôðíö tò tîïðñ òóóðøïsù ÷uñðíö íòñôõû �usðíïss îòuñs õí÷ òí ñï õsòíõ�ûï
íòtðøïù òñ �y ôõð û�  �òu ôõy õûsò õs� óòñ õ óðûï þsuôôõñ! �y tïûïúîòíï� �	
 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñ�ðøïs øõí õíswïñ �uïstðòís
õ�òut ðíóòñôõtðòí ðí yòuñ óðûïù ðíøûu÷ðíö õíy øò÷ï÷ ðíóòñôõtðòí�  ìó yòu øòôï ðí úïñ�òíù õíòtîïñ úïñ�òí øõí øòôï wðtî yòuù sò ûòíö õs tîõt
úïñ�òí øõí sîòw úñòúïñ ð÷ïítðóðøõtðòí�

MAINE� ìó yòu õs� usù yòu îõvï tîï ñðöît tò �íòw wîïtîïñ ýðítîñòú þÿíðvïñsðty �òsúðtõû òñ÷ïñï÷ õí ðívïstðöõtðvï øòísuôïñ ñïúòñü òí yòu�
�òu ôõy ñï�uïst tîï íõôïù õ÷÷ñïss ù õí÷ tïûïúîòíï íuô�ïñ òó tîï íïõñïst òóóðøï óòñ �	
 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñ�ðøïs �  �òu wðûû öït
tîðs ðíóòñôõtðòí wðtîðí � �usðíïss ÷õys òó òuñ ñïøïðút òó yòuñ ñï�uïst�  �òu îõvï tîï ñðöît tò õs� �	
 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñ�ðøïs

óòñ õ óñïï øòúy òó tîï ñïúòñü�

MARYLAND: ìó ýðítîñòú þÿíðvïñ�ðty �òsúðt õû ò�tõðís øñï÷ðt îðstòñ! ðíóòñôõtðòí òí yòuù ðt wðûû �ï usï÷ tò ïvõûuõtï wîïtîïñ yòu wòuû÷
úñïsïít õí uíõøøïútõ�ûï ñðs� òó tîïót òñ òtîïñ ÷ðsîòíïst �ïîõvðòñ ðí tîï "ò� óòñ wîðøî yòu õñï �ïðíö øòísð÷ïñï÷�

MASSACHUSETTS/NEW JERSEY� ìó yòu su�ôðt õ ñï�uïst tò us ðí wñðtðíöù yòu îõvï tîï ñðöît tò �íòw wîïtîïñ ýðítîñòú þÿíðvïñ�ðty
�òsúðtõû òñ÷ïñï÷ õí ðívïstðöõtðvï øòísuôïñ ñïúòñü óñòô �	
 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñvðøïs �  �òu ôõy ðísúïøt õí÷ òñ÷ïñ õ óñïï øòúy
òó tîï ñïúòñt �y øòítõøtðíö �	
 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñvðøïs �

MINNESOTA�  ìó yòu su�ôðt õ ñï�uïst tò us ðí wñðtðíöù yòu îõvï tîï ñðöît tò öït óñòô ýðítîñòú þÿíðvïñ�ðty �òsúðtõû õ øòôúûïtï õí÷
õøøuñõtï ÷ðsøûòsuñï òó tîï íõtuñï õí÷ søòúï òó tîï øòísuôïñ ñïúòñü òñ ðívïstðöõtðvï øòísuôïñ ñïúòñt òñ÷ïñï÷ù ð ó õíy�

NEW YORK�  ìó yòu su�ôðt õ ñï�uïst tò us ðí wñðtðíöù yòu îõvï tîï ñðöît tò �íòw wîïtîïñ ýðítîñòú þÿíðvïñ�ðty �òsúðtõû òñ÷ïñï÷ õ
øòísuôïñ ñïúòñü òñ õí ðívïstðöõtðvï øòísuôïñ ñïúòñü óñòô �	
 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñ�ðøïs ù õí÷ yòu wðûû �ï úñòvð÷ï÷ wð tî tîï íõôï
õí÷ õ÷÷ñïss òó �	
 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñ�ðøïs �  �òu ôõy ðísúïøt õí÷ òñ÷ïñ õ óñïï øòúy òó tîï ñïúòñü s �y øòítõøtðíö �	


�øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñ�ðøïs �  � øòúy òó �ñüðøûï �� òó tîï #ïw �òñ� �òññïøtðòí $õw ðs �ïðíö úñòvð÷ï÷ wðtî tîðs óòñ ô�

OREGON: ìó ýðítîñòú þÿíðvïñsðty �òsúðtõû ò�tõðís øñï÷ðt îðstòñ! ðíóòñôõtðòí òí yòuù ðt wðûû �ï usï÷ tò ïvõûuõtï wîïtîïñ yòu wòuû÷ úñïsïít
õí uíõøøïútõ�ûï ñðs� òó tîïót òñ òtîïñ ÷ðsîòíïst �ïîõvðòñ ðí tîï "ò� óòñ wîðøî yòu õñï �ïðíö øòísð÷ïñï÷�

WASHINGTON STATE�  ìó yòu su�ôðt õ ñï�uïst tò us ðí wñðtðíöù yòu îõvï tîï ñðöît tò öït óñòô ýðítîñòú þÿíðvïñ�ðty �òsúðtõû õ øòôúûïtï
õí÷ õøøuñõtï ÷ðsøûòsuñï òó tîï íõtuñï õí÷ søòúï òó tîï ðívïstðöõtðvï øòísuôïñ ñïúòñü wï òñ÷ïñï÷ ù ðó õíy�  �òu õûsò îõvï tîï ñðöît tò õs�
�	
 �øñïïíðíö õí÷ �ïûïøtðòí �ïñ�ðøïs óòñ õ wñðttïí suôôõñy òó yòuñ ñðöîts uí÷ïñ tîï ýõsîðíötòí �õðñ �ñï÷ðt �ïúòñtðíö �øt� ìó ýðítîñòú þ
ÿíðvïñ�ðty �òsúðtõû ò�tõðís ðíóòñôõtðòí �ïõñðíö òí yòuñ øñï÷ðt wòñüîðíïssù øñï÷ðt stõí÷ðíö òñ øñï÷ðt øõúõøðtyù ðt wðû û �ï usï÷ tò ïvõûuõtï
wîïtîïñ yòu wòuû÷ úñïsïít õí uíõøøïútõ�ûï ñðs� òó tîïót òñ òtîïñ ÷ðsîòíïst �ïîõvðòñ ðí tîï "ò� óòñ wîðøî yòu õñï �ïðíö øòísð÷ ïñï÷�
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AUTHORIZATION FOR BACKGROUND CHECKS

)*+,- ./-,*u00y -,/1234 +52s 6/.74-8u31 95,.7 :2s.08su-, /31 )ut 58-2z/+283 *8-;< = /u+58-2z, >23+5-8?@A32v,-s2ty
B8s?2t/0 +8 8-1,- ;y C/.74-8u31 -,?8-+< 23.0u1234 23v,s+24/t2v, .83su;,- -,?8-ts D  = u31,-s+/31 +5/t >23+5-8?@A32v,-s2ty
B8s?2t/0 ;/y -,0y 83 +52s /u+58-2z/+283 +8 8-1,- /112t283/0 C/.74-8u31 -,?8-t s< 23.0u1 234 23v,s+24/t2v, .83su;,- -,?8-ts <

1u-234 ;y ,;?08y;,3t E2+58ut /s7234 ;, *8- ;y /u+58-2z/t283 /4/23 /s /008w,1 Cy 0/w D

= /0s8 /u+58-2z, +5, *8008E234 /4,3.2,s /31 ,3+2+2,s +8 12s.08s, +8 ):F G.-,,3234 /31 G,0,.t283 G,-v2.,s /31 2ts /4,3ts
/00 23*8-;/+283 /C8ut 8- .83.,-3234 ;,< 23.0u1234 Cut 38t 02;2+,1 +8H ;y ?/st 8- ?-,s,3t ,;?08y,-sI 0,/-3234 23s+2tu+283s<
23.0u1234 .800,4,s /31 u32v,-s2t2,sI 0/w ,3*8-.,;,3t /31 /00 8t5,- *,1,-/0< st/+, /31 08./0 /4,3.2,sI *,1,-/0< s+/+, /31

08./0 .8u-tsI t5, ;202t/-yI .-,12t Cu-,/usI t,s+234 */.202+2,sI ;8+8- v,52.0, -,.8-1s /4,3.2,sI /00 8+5,- ?-2v/t, /31 ?uC02.

s,.+8- -,?8s2t8-2,s 8* 23*8-;/+283I /31 /3y 8+5,- ?,-s83< 8-4/32z/+283 < 8- /4,3.y E2t5 /3y 23*8-;/+283 /C8ut 8-

.83.,-3234 ;,D  J5, 23*8-;/+283 +5/t ./3 C, 12 s.08s,1 +8 ):F G.-,,3234 /31 G,0,.+283 G,-v2.,s /31 2ts /4,3ts 23.0u1,s<
Cut 2s 38t 02;2+,1 +8< 23*8-;/+283 .83.,-3234 ;y ,;?08y;,3t 52s+8-y< ,/-3234s 52s+8-y< ,1u./+283< .-,12t 52s+8-y< ;8+8-

v,52.0, 52st8-y< .-2;23/0 52st8-y< ;202t/-y s,-v2.,< ?-8*,ss283 /0 .-,1,3+2/0s /31 02.,3s,s /31 suCst/3., /Cus, t,s+234 D

= /4-,, >23+5-8?@A32v,-s2ty B8s?2+/0 ;/y -,0y 83 t52s /u+58-2z/+283 +8 8-1,- C/.74-8u31 -,?8-ts< 23.0u1234 23v,s+24/t2v,
.83su;,- -,?8-ts < *-8; .8;?/32,s 8+5,- +5/3 ):F G.-,,3234 /31 G,0,.t283 G,-v2. ,s E2t58ut /s7234 ;, *8- ;y
/u+58-2z/t283 /4/23 /s /008E,1 Cy 0/ED = /0s8 /4-,, t5/t / .8?y 8* +52s *8-; 2s v/021 027, +5, s243,1 8-2423/0D = .,-+2*y +5/t
/00 8* ;y ?,-s83/0 23*8-;/t283 83 t52s *8-; 2s true and correct /31 u31,-s+/31 t5/t 12s583,sty E200 12sKu/02*y ;, *-8;

.83s21,-/+283 *8- ,;?08y;,3t E2+5 >23+5-8?@A32v,-s2ty B8s?2+/0 < 8- 2* = /; 52-,1 8- /0-,/1y w8-7 *8- >23+5-8?@A32v,-s2ty
B8s?2t/0 < +5/t ;y ,;?08y;,3t ;/y C, +,-;23/+,1 D

LMst NMOP QQQQQQQQQQQ QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ RSTst QQQQQQQ QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ USVVWP QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

UMSVPXYZt[PT NMOPs QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ QQQQQQQQ \PMTs ]sPV QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

^_`SMW ^P`uTSty NuOaPT QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

bTSvPTs LS`P XsP NuOaPT QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ ^tMtP QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES ONLY: bMtP _c dSTt[ QQQQY QQQQYQQQQ eU_Xt[YbMyY\PMTf

gVVTPssPs hSt[SX i[P jMst ^PvPX \PMTs e use a separate sheet as neededf

jTPsPXt ^tTP Pt gVVTPss QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

kStyY^tMtPYlmj QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

jTS_T ^tTPPt gVVTPss QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

RT_O QQQQQYQQQQQQQYQQQQQQ eU_Xt[YbMyY\PMTf      i_ QQQQQYQQQQQQQYQQQQQQ eU_Xt[YbMyY\PMTf

kStyY^tMtPYlmj QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

jTS_T ^tTPPt gVVTPss Q QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

RT_O QQQQQYQQQQQQQYQQQQQQ eU_Xt[YbMyY\PMTf      i_ QQQQQYQQQQQQQYQQQQQQ eU_Xt[YbMyY\PMTf

kStyY^tMtPYlmj QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

jTS_T ^tTPPt gVVTPss QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

RT_O QQQQQYQQQQQQQYQQQQQQ eU_Xt[YbMyY\PMTf      i_ QQQQQYQQQQQQQYQQQQQQ eU_Xt[YbMyY\PMTf

kStyY^tMtP Ylmj QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ

QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ QQQQQYQQQQQQQYQQQQQQQQ

^SnXMtuTP bMtP o eU_Xt[YbMyY\PMTf
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NEW YORK CORRECTION LAW
ARTICLE 23-A

LICENSURE AND EMPLOYMENT OF PERSONS PREVIOUSLY
CONVICTED OF ONE OR MORE CRIMINAL OFFENSES

Section 750. Definitions.
751. Applicability.
752. Unfair discrimination against persons previously convicted of one or more criminal offenses prohibited.
753. Factors to be considered concerning a previous criminal conviction; presumption.
754. Written statement upon denial of license or employment.
755. Enforcement.

§750. Definitions. ��� t�� �u���s�s �� t��s ��t����� t�� �����w��� t���s s���� ��v� t�� �����w��� �������s�

��� ��� ��� �����y� ����s t�� st�t� �� ��y ����� su ¡�v�s��� t������� �� ��y st�t� �� ����� ¡����¢���t� �����y�  ���¡ ��

�����ss���£

�¤� ����v�t� �����y��� ����s ��y ���¥��� ������y� �������t���� �� �� ������z�t��� �� �ss����t��� w���� �����ys t�� �� ����

���¥��s£
�¦� �§����t ����t���s���� ����s t��t t�� ��tu�� �� �������� ���¡u�t ��� w���� t�� ���¥�� w�s ���v��t�¡ ��s � ¡����t  ������ � � ��s
��t��ss �� � ���ty t� �� ����� ��� �� ���� �� t�� ¡ut��s �� ��s���s� ���t��s ����ss����y ����t�¡ t� t�� �����s�� �����¢u��ty� �� ¨�  ��
©u�st���£

�ª� �«����s�� ����s ��y ���¢�����t�� �����s�� �����t �� ����t �� �����ss��� ��©u���¡  y t�� ��ws �� t��s st�t�� �ts ����t���� su ¡�v�s ���s
�� ��st�����t���t��s �s � ���¡�t��� ��� t�� ��w�u� ����t��� �� ��y ���u��t���� �����y���t� t��¡�� v���t����  us���ss� �� ���� �ss���£

���v�¡�¡� ��w�v��� t��t ������s�� s���� ��t� ��� t�� �u���s�s �� t��s ��t����� ����u¡� ��y �����s� �� �����t t� �w�� � �ss�ss� ����¬� ��
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§753. Factors to be considered concerning a previous criminal conviction; presumption.
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§755. Enforcement.
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